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The paper investigates the usability and effect of a ubiquitous digital repository in
the architectural design process. Acknowledging the post-digital era where
students work with diverse media either digital or analogue, the project explores
the suitability of a digital log in augmenting conceptual thinking, feedback
provision and intellectual exchange by means of a studio in an architectural
undergraduate course. Students integrate a digital log into their workflow
resolving a design task of an architectural studio. A server-based repository
serves as students' individual archive as well as a share-point for peer-students'
informal exchange and tutors' feedback. The conclusion of the study is that
sketching and organization habits from the analog media the students have
learned persist even with a more digitally inclined generation. The use of digital
tools that obliterate the analog-digital division, holding the best of both worlds
are still subject to the constraints of timely introduction in the curriculum,
cultural resistance in terms of organization of a project and more so void of
experimentation in their use by students.
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INTRODUCTION
The main goal of the case study was to examine the
eﬀect of a ubiguitous digital log to record feedback
during design studio tutorials plus the experimen-
tation on digital sketching as a generative systems
during design production. The paper presents the
ﬁrst part only of the case study concerning the use
of the system as a digital log. The case study took
place in Xian Jiaotong Liverpool University in the de-
partment of Architecture in the ﬁnal year of the BEng
architecture programme. Two groups of 9 architec-
ture students at undergraduate level 3 participated
in the project. The students were assigned a typical
studio project representing the ﬁnal year project of
their bachelor degree. The design tasks were generic
and formed exclusively a vehicle to conduct the pre-
sented research; one studio explores solutions for
a futuristic museum in 2050 concerned with contri-
butions of foreign and migrant workers to the lo-
cal society and the second studio develops propos-
als for a community and surf centre at the Australian
coast. The students were encouraged to integrate
the portable tablet and the ubiquitous digital repos-
itory into their design work. Students were not given
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special advice how to use the tablet and the reposi-
tory, but certainly were introduced into the general
functionalities. The digital repository (EvernoteTM)
and tablet (Apple iPad AirTM), were used as students'
design log during the whole process, oﬀer multiple
functions, such as original content creation, organi-
sation features, document annotation and informa-
tion sharing opportunities. Apart from the students
also the two tutors supervising are equally equipped
with a tablet, pen and access to the ubiquitous repos-
itory for each student. The platform was able to
record all sketching data, whether performed of the
tablet or not, original image ﬁles, recording of con-
versations, video and photographs of models etc.
As such it was able to capture all possible informa-
tion and feedback loops during tutorials with the stu-
dents.
BACKGROUNDAND CONTEXT
Studio/Learning design through digital sketching
has been well documented (Cheng 2005). Digital
sketching is a production tool already established in
other disciplines like animation or graphic design,
however architects continue to use analogue tools
in their education studio mostly because of the in-
herent conservatism of studio education, reproduc-
ing models of the late 19th-early 20th century. Ca-
pable architecture educators focusmore on their stu-
dents' capacity to think rather thanmerely beingpro-
ductive in a digital environment, as some times is re-
quired for example in the profession. This makes the
architecture studio an educational setting hostage to
the skills that students learn on their own, at times
enabling learning or at times constraining it within
the conﬁnes of speciﬁc software. Sketching however
is an interface that most students know and develop
within their education, while tutors persist in provid-
ing formative visual feedbackusing sketches. Sketch-
ing, even of questionable aesthetics or skill, provides
an immediate interface to express thoughts and con-
cepts in architecture, making it ideal as the platform
of communication in the tutor-student relationship.
Digital tools, from journals to CAD provide struc-
ture, organisation, plus the potential for augment-
ingauser's capacity to think viagenerativeprocesses.
Thus the project proposes to augment formative vi-
sual feedback to the students but also introduce gen-
erative processes through an interface that is more
accessible than classic cad systems. Researchers in
the past have conducted protocol studies (Abdel-
mohsen et al. 2007), studies in automated under-
standing of design drawings (Achten 2005) Stud-
ied drawing sequences to deconstruct the manner
in which architects draw, (Cheng 2005) and earlier
have tested CAD platforms as a means for architec-
ture 'sketching', leading to a distinction between cre-
ative & productive sketching and 're-creative or re-
productive' sketching (Daru 1991) The innovation in
this case does not lie in the employ of digital tools
per se (Hannibal et al. 2004), but in situating the
digital sketching in an orchestrating role, early in ar-
chitectural production where both teacher and stu-
dent use it formatively. As such the current paper
presents the results of the ubiquitous digital repos-
itory side of the project rather than the mechanics,
learningandoutputof digital sketchingper se. Toour
knowledge from literature the integrative approach
to digital sketching has not been attempted before
and has the potential to provide innovative, new, in-
sights into studio education. We take the position
that the analogue-digital threshold is no longer clear
in our era in both architectural design and education
(Martens et al. 2006). The students and practitioners
of architecture are employing hybrid blended media
from thebeginning to the endof aproject in the anal-
ysis, composition, generative andproductionphases.
Digital repository and log
The main platform that we tested in the project is
EvernoteTM, as a 'capture everything' repository of
the design studio. Examining sketching as an or-
ganization and production tool, we equipped the
students also with Ipad tablets and pressure sensi-
tive pens from Wacom. The tablets were not essen-
tial for input as all other devices compatible with
Evernote were used such as mobile phones, desk-
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top and laptop computers etc. The inclusion of
hand drawing was one notable feature in the sense
that students could either take high resolution pho-
tographs of their sketches or scan their hand drawn
sketches an upload into Evernote. An external ser-
vice provider hosting unlimited space for clients' use
provides the server based digital log. The tablets
have a client software package (EvernoteTM 5.8.8.x)
installed. The client is integrated into other software
packages on the tablet thus information and docu-
ments processed in other applications can be trans-
ferred, stored and edited within the digital design
log. The server-client system can handle all types of
media such as pictures, text documents, audio and
video recordings. The Evernote clients provide direct
annotation opportunities to text or picture/image
documents. Pictures from the camera i.e. can be di-
rectly transferred to Evernote and edited and shared
within the application. Evernote can also directly
process screen shots andwebcamcaptures. The soft-
ware also oﬀers organisation opportunities to struc-
ture project information anddesignprocesses. Notes
can be titled and assigned to subject areas. Students
also can tag speciﬁc items with diﬀerent tags. The
graphic interface allows ﬁltering and organising the
information according to themultilevel structure ap-
plied to the project and its related notes respectively.
A chat roomallows students and tutors to discuss up-
loaded notes online. Sophisticated sharing options
enable students and tutors to control accessibility for
notes and chats individually. Students were oﬀered a
general introduction to the system tounderstand the
working principles and potentials of the proposed
systems. Students were not advised speciﬁcally how
to use the system since students developing individ-
ually diﬀerent approaches and uses of the system is a
major objectiveof the research. Thereforeonly agen-
eral introduction to the functionalities of the system
was given.
HYPOTHESIS
At the beginning of the project we made a series of
hypotheses which the project and its methods were
basedon. Theﬁrst hypothesiswedevelopedwas that
the amount of digital sketching would increase with
the availability of the tablet and the ubiquitous digi-
tal repository. We also as a second hypothesis spec-
ulated that the students of this generation are digital
natives so they would integrate not only the tablet
but also other digital devices at their hands such as
mobile phones. Furthermore we assumed that the
students are handy in the integral use of diﬀerent
types of media and their hybridisation. As a conse-
quence of the ubiquitous availability of information
and the unlimited opportunity of collecting informa-
tion, inspiration and feedback we assumed that stu-
dents will take advantage by increased frequency of
feedback requests and shared work in progress, in
peer groups. The possibilities in organising informa-
tion on diﬀerent levels and the implicit opportunities
to structure the design process explicitly in diﬀerent
ways suggest that this might have impact on the de-
sign process or on the awareness of the non-linear
nature of design processes. In essence we hypothe-
sised that wewould seemany diﬀerentmodes of use
of digital sketching andmany diﬀerent models of or-
ganising information and output in the design stu-
dio.
RESEARCHMETHOD
The method we used for validation was a triangula-
tion method from the experience and opinion of the
students participating in the project, the grounded
observation of the tutors through the project and
the evaluation of the full data set produced through
the project. 'Methods triangulation' (Perone et al.
2003) refers to employing diﬀerent qualitative and
quantitative research methods so that the hypoth-
esis is examined from multiple vantage points and
dimensions. The purpose in using a methodolog-
ical triangulation to examine the hypothesis is to
compensate and overcome the weaknesses inher-
ent in each single social qualitative method of re-
search. (Maginn 2008) It also leads to more reliable
research ﬁndings in social sciences as triangulation
allows for the design of a multifaceted, cross vali-
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dated research project (Carey 2009). This entails a
combination of qualitative and quantitative meth-
ods. The ﬁrst method was based on running a de-
tailed questionnaire through the 18 participants in
the project. (Maginn 2008). The second method was
based on grounded observations of the researchers
during the tutorials and the development of the ﬁ-
nal year project using the platform (Carey 2009). The
third method was based on the quantitative and
qualitative validation of the ﬁrst two methods, but
due to space constraints is only present as sum-
marised evaluations in the discussion. It is essen-
tially an examinationof the artefacts producedby the
students in terms of qualitative classiﬁcation of their
work, veriﬁcation of their understanding of the use
of the platform by looking into the combined results
of their project work and the sketching feedback, the
measurement of frequency of commit logs in terms
of the devices used etc.
STUDENT FEEDBACK
Retrospectively students are asked to reﬂect on their
experience and on the impact of the proposed
approach to their design approach and sketching
habits. The questionnaire was completed by 18 stu-
dents (100% of the participants). The online ques-
tionnaire included 17 questions. Qualitative ques-
tions are set with ratings from 1 to 5, where the rat-
ing always is qualiﬁedwith a description respectively.
All quantitative questions are followedupwith a ﬁeld
for qualitative speciﬁcations on the qualitative ques-
tion. Figure 1 presents the answers to the ﬁrst ques-
tion, on what kind of log method the students used
before they participated in this study.
All students reported that their previous studio
was predominately organised by a physical sketch
book where students either bound loose collections
of paper or directly sketched into the book. On the
questionwhat role sketching plays in the design pro-
cess, without distinction between digital or manual
sketching, most students underline the importance
of sketching in design. (Figure 2)
The importance of sketching in early conceptual
design stages is rated with an average of 4.1. Qual-
itative comments reveal sketching to be mostly un-
derstood as a tool of communication. Most students
emphasise the importance of sketches tomake ideas
or processes explicit to others; in particular to share
their workwith tutors. Some also understand sketch-
ing as a way to structure design thinking in partic-
ular and design processes in general for their own
purposes. Few students relate their sketching with
inspiration. Four students explicitly refer to sketch-
ing as a mean to keep record of their design ideas.
In reﬂection of how this communicative aspect of
sketching was captured into evernote according to
the students, ﬁgure 3 shows that the main uses were
to maintain a feedback loop with the tutor and but
also as a repository of all ﬁles.
9 students used theEvernote logas adiarywhere
the design process and tutor feedbackwas organised
continuously time based. 5 students organised their
log not according to timelines but implemented dis-
tinct design ideas as the underlying organisational
structure. The remaining 4 students were not ex-
plicit in their reﬂection on their organisational use
of the digital repository.On the comparison between
the organisational model of digital repository and
process to the common manual approach students
referred more to the diﬀerence in the nature of the
materials rather the organisational model. However
students appreciated the feasibility and ubiquitous
availability of theproducedmaterial if included in the
digital repository. Others emphasise again the qual-
ity of the repository as a means of communication.
Few reﬂected on the repository as a means to ease
exploration of "fragmented design ideas" which may
be lost in a physical archive, as it can be seen in ﬁgure
4.
Physical work was mostly included into the
repository through photographs or scans. Only one
student reported on editing and working actively
with the scans and photographs retrospectively the
upload. One student seems to completely omit the
use of physical models and reports that all his work
was only created digitally. In general the students






have not identiﬁed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in their
organisational model applied in previous physical
repository to the now digital one. All emphasise
again the ubiquitous and non-physical character of
the repository enabling easy transport and availabil-
ity of the design material. All students have com-
plemented the tablet software selection according
to their needs. Seven students explicitly report that
they have use the tablet for reading and therefore
installed software accordingly. All students have in-
stalled software to ease sketching on the pad. Some
have several applications other just went with the
recommended one. 5 students admitted that they
have installed also software for entertainment or per-
sonal use. Only 2 students have installed technical
drawing software packages and only 1 person report
onmindmapsoftware to support the structuringand










of the students (11) used the repository also for self-
organising purposes such as to-do-lists, reminders or
timetables. 4 students even reported to use the dig-
ital repository not at all for self-organisation. The re-
maining 4 made use of the self-organising capacities
only occasionally or seldom. On a scale from 1 to 5
("not helpful at all" to "extremely helpful") the aver-
age rating for the helpfulness of the proposed to the
design process was established at 4 ("very helpful").
Qualiﬁed comments on this question again empha-
sise the feasibility and all time availability of the cre-
ated material. Students who didn't rate high on the
helpfulness unfortunately weren't able to articulate
the shortcomings in a qualiﬁed way. Also sometimes
qualitative comments are not or not completely in
accordance to the qualitative numerical rating. An
overall overviewof howphysical designutputwas in-
cluded into Evernote is presented in Figure 5.
TUTORIALS OBSERVATION
As reported by most of the students in the ques-
tionnaire the digital archive was foremost used as to
share their work in progress with the tutors. It was
evident from discussions, the tutorial work, and con-
ﬁrmedby thequestionnaires that students very often
uploaded their work imminently before the tutorial
would take place. These uploads where mostly pa-
per sketches or photographs of models. Very seldom
the sketches or photographswereworkedover in the
digital sketching application. We could also observe
that, despite the students' contrary conﬁrmation in
the questionnaires, students had diﬃculties to actu-
ally orient well in their repository. We have observed
that in most cases the students had such diﬃculties
because of missing organisational structure where
tags, titles and subject assignments were not used.
A restricting factor in the whole process was indeed
the internet connection. Since the sketches drawings
and pictures demand a minimum level of quality an
immediate upload and editing process was mostly
not possible. Only students who were well prepared
in advance, uploading their material constantly and
not just immediately before the tutorial could ben-
eﬁt from direct comments, annotations and correc-
tions in the digital repository. Where digital interac-
tion was not possible, tutorials took place in a usual
way on paper and the output was retroactively then
scanned and fed into Evernote. This interruption in
the process and the reluctance of some students to
actually continuously use the repository as aworking
platform concluded in some cases in a fragmented
record of works and feedback. The use of the tablet
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as the main means in and the basis for tutorials in-
deed needed some time for adaption not only for the
students but also for the tutors. Doubtlessly the dig-
ital repository represented a great advance in moni-
toring students' progress, when upload was actually
conducted. And the absence of uploads was in most
cases also a helpful indicator for students facing chal-
lenges and obstacles in their design advances. In the
face to face tutorials we observed that student and
tutors equally referrednotonly to thedigital anddigi-
tised material but also and constantly to the physical
representations, making jumps between the digital
and the physical.
RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION
We started the project with high hopes that the tools
were now in place to develop completely digital pro-
cesses in the architectural education studio. How-
ever the studentswere also too entrenched inmodes
of operation and organization of production suited
in analogue processes. This created the situation
where a percentage of the students experimented in
some areas of content creation and feedback, some
others in making eﬀorts to incorporate a linear as-
pect of organization or a folder like organization in
their projects. None made a totally eﬀective use of
the software in a manner that took advantage of the
complete potential of the platform: For example us-
ing links between notes to organize relevant ideas
and sketches rather than folders, to create a tagging
system that then would rely on search to ﬁnd exter-
nal references and relevant sketches or images. Al-
though we expected this generation, as digital na-
tives and familiar with touch interfaces and mobile
devices from an early age on, to grasp intuitively the
potential of an ubiquitous platform, and to engage
and create novel pipelines of information andorgani-
zation in the studio, the students remained in a kind
of traditional studio behaviour. This eﬀectively com-
municates that habits are entrenched from early on
in the design studio and are diﬃcult to shift, thus
suggesting that the introduction of afore described
methods in the design studio would be most eﬀec-
tive if introduced early and en mass in architectural
education. On the other hand the experiment did
show that the students responded positively when
provided with a repository and documentation sys-
tem that captures all information in their design pro-
cess. Even if theydidnot experiment extensively they
found the fact that no information was lost, even go-
ing back to discarded sketches that otherwise would
be lost during the design development, an occur-
rence that was rarely happening in the past. We
also found that since the students worked individu-
ally and not in teams peer feedback was not picked
up within the system, but relied in classic fashion in
verbal feedback between the students. One other as-
pect where the students did not take advantage of
the features the platform oﬀers is exactly the record-
ing of voice and sound. As such there are almost
no sound recordings of tutorials or discussions in the
repositories. The provision of feedback stayedwithin
the institutionalized tutorial system, where 60% of
the students prepared their work right before the tu-
torials rather than in a continuous fashion. However
the remaining 40%who did take advantage of a con-
stant feedback loop provided by the digital reposi-
tory system considered this an advantage as they re-
ceived more continuous feedback and were not re-
liant only on the contact time. Another positive of
the system is that the tutor has the ability to overview
the whole production of the student, and situations
where the student falsely hides information thinking
they are not important are avoided. In the same vein,
students commented positively on creating their ﬁ-
nal presentation by having a consistent format and
archive for all of their work, as it was already digi-
tized and ready to be placed into production. Further
aﬁeld we do see the value of an 'always on, always
accessible' digital design repository and it would be
great if we could use one with even more capacity
and capability in integration. Some ironically could
call this a BIM however BIMproducts do not currently
have the directness, ease of use and lightness of a
note taking system like Evernote. Concluding the
observations the advance of ubiquitous and mobile
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digital devices in our everyday lives do not allow to
assume their use in the professional or educational
environment. Even when the hardware is provided
there seems to be a certain hesitation to use these
technologies i.e. in the design studio. Whether this
is due to already established habits and design rou-
tines or whether themethods are considered inferior
to the established methods could not be uncovered
in this study. Yet the fact that although the digital
deviceswere usedbut only to emulate traditional de-
signmethods to adigitalmediademonstrated theur-
gent need to integrate a professional use of ubiqui-
tous media and tools into the design teaching.
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